Objective. To establish the time trends of the frequency and prevalence of oral cavity cancer in regard to age and gender in a 20-years (time period 1989 -2008) cohort of Mexicans. Design and Setting. 13,235 head and neck biopsies from the archive of the Oral Pathology Laboratory, Dental School, National Autonomous University of Mexico were revised. The cases with diagnoses of oral cancer were selected. Gender and age at diagnosis was obtained from medical records. The frequency and prevalence of oral cavity cancer and oral squamous cell carcinoma were assessed biannually in regard to the total number of population served by the oral pathology laboratory. The statistical significance of trends was established using the linear logistic regression (curve estimation) test (s 0.05). Results. 298 cases (138 males; 160 females) of oral cancer were included; 167 (92 females; 75 males; female:male ratio: 1.1:1) corresponded to oral squamous cell carcinoma. From 1989 to 2008 the prevalence of oral cancer and oral squamous cell carcinoma increased 200% (s 0.05) and 100% (s 0.000) respectively. The increase of frequency and prevalence was observed in both genders however only in females was significant (s 0.000). We do not identify changes in the age at diagnosis. Conclusions. Oral cancer, specifically oral squamous cell carcinoma, has increase in Mexicans females in the last 20 years.
Introduction
An increase in the people less than 40 years suffering cancer, including the oral cavity cancer (OCC) has been reported in the last decade (1) . Even more, the presence of oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) in young people without a history of exposure to carcinogenic risks factors has been reported (2, 3) . However scientific literature about if Latin-American people shows similar demographical behavior is scarce. To contribute to better knowledge of this important issue the principal objective of this report was to establish the time trend of the frequency and the prevalence of OCC and OSCC in regard to age at moment of diagnosis and gender in a 20-years Mexican cohort . 
Materials and Methods
The archive of the Oral Pathology Laboratory of the Dental School, National Autonomous University of México was revised from January 1989 to December 2008. The cases with diagnosis of OCC were identified and selected. Only the cases with histological slides and/or sufficient biological material embedded in paraffin to be cut at 5µ and stained with Hematoxylin -Eosin technique were included. The histological slides of the selected cases were observed by two experts in head and neck malignancies (LAGC, DQR) to confirm their diagnostic or be re-diagnosed. All cases with a confirmed diagnosis of OCC and OSCC were selected. The gender and age at diagnoses were obtained from medical records. Metastatic tumors were excluded. The biannual distribution frequency of OCC and OSCC in each gender was obtained. The prevalence was established in regard to the population that is served by the oral pathology laboratory. The oral pathology laboratory is the only service at the Dental school of the National Autonomous University of México that offers histopathological diagnosis of head and neck lesions. Therefore all the suspicious cases (clinical or biopsies) of oral disease or oral lesions are referred to our oral pathology service to be diagnosed. In consequence the prevalence of OCC and OSCC were established as follows: prevalence = number of cases/total patients served at dental school x100 (%). The total of patients annually attended was obtained from the archives of the Dental school and from the university yearbook (4). The mean of the age of the patients suffering OCC and OSCC was assessed biannually. The trend of frequency and prevalence of OCC and OSCC as soon as the mean of the age at moment of diagnosis in regard to gender was assessed using a logistic lineal regression (temporal curve) test (s <0.05) (SPSS 13.0® software, Chicago, USA). This means an increase of 270% (s 0.007). This trend to increase was observes in both genders (Table 1) however only in females was significant (s 0.001). In the figure 2) . In spite of the increase was observes in both genders, only in females was significant (s 0.000). The females suffering OSCC had a mean of the age at diagnosis of 58.4 years while in the males was 52.0. The women suffering OSCC showed a trend toward increase the age at moment of diagnosis: from 56 years in 1989 -1990 
Results

From
Discussion
The oral cancer represents 5% of all malignancies of whole body (5) . However the frequency and prevalence of OCC varies in regard to social; demographical and geographical characteristics, e.g.: In southeast of Asia, including India, OCC is the most frequent type of cancer (6) while in Europe is engaged in the third place in frequency (7) . In Mexico the epidemiological information regard OCC is scarce. The Oral Pathology Laboratory of the Dental School, National Autonomous University of México has a collection of approximately 40,000 head and neck biological samples collected over the last 40 years. It is considered as a national referral center for oral pathology. The attendance area of oral pathology laboratory is from Dental School of the National Autonomous University of Mexico. The teaching dental clinics of the Dental School offer more than 150,000 dental treatments annually and are considered as the most important dental service to open population in Mexico City. The population that is attending in the dental clinics is representative of the Mexico City population. The incidence rate of OCC is arousing principally in females (5) closely related to the increase in the smoking habit by women. Our findings showed that the prevalence of OCC increased in the last decade, principally in females. The increase of OCC observed in the present report could have several explanations. It could reflect the increase in the number of Mexicans during the same period of time. The Mexican population growth from 81 millions of inhabitants in 1990 to 106.7 millions in 2008 (8) . On the other hand, the increase could be a consequence of a major diffusion of health education programs towards general practice dentists to identify oral lesions suspected of malignancy. Another putative explanation could involve the risk factors for carcinogenesis. The most important risk factors for develops OSCC are smoking and chronic alcoholism (9 -11) . 75% of all OSCC are related to one or both carcinogenic factors (12, 13) . An increase in the consumption of tobacco and alcohol in young Mexicans has been reported (11, 14 -16) . The perception of Mexican youth about smoking is like a normal and socially acceptable behavior (16) . An early exposure to tobacco and alcohol beverages due to a more permissive environment could be related to the increase of OSCC, specifically in females.
Recently a close relation between OSCC and human papilloma virus (HPV) infection has been reported (13, 17) . To confirm if the HPV oral infection is related to the increase in the number of cases of OSCC identified in this report is necessary a research protocol designed ex-professo. The demographical profiles of patients suffering OSCC have been well established, including a male predominance (7). The male:female ratio in the United States of America is 2:1 (5), while in Spain it is 7:1 (7). Previously it had been reported a male:female ratio 2:1 in Mexicans suffering OCC (13) . Our results show a slightly female predominance (male:female ratio 1:1.1). If the trend toward increase of OSCC female cases continues, it is possible to suggest that in Mexicans more females than males will suffer OSCC in the next decades. The relative risk to suffer cancer increases in relation to age. However an increase of people under 40 years old (with or without exposition to carcinogenic risk factors) suffering OSCC, has been reported in recent years (1, 2) . If the cases of oral cancer in youth are isolated cases or if they are the consequence of a change in the demographical profiles it is not known. Our results did not show a time trend towards decrease the age at diagnoses. The mean age at diagnoses in Mexican females was 58 years very similar to reported to Brazilian women: 60.7 years old (11) . Due México is a developing country the optimization of the health institutions focused in the attention of oncologic patients is required. In México, the number of death attributed to oral cancer from 1979 to 2003 was 15,579 (18) , therefore oral cancer is considered a public health problem. Our findings support the need to establish policies to prevent the exposition to risk factors of young people and concomitantly to establish programs specifically designed to the early identification of oral lesions suspected of malignancy. The general practice dentist should be awake of the possibility of identify OSCC in population that traditionally was not considered as high risk population to suffer oral cancer.
